
Payment Facilitator PCI Compliance 
Programs for Merchants

Manage your data security risk, as well as that of the merchants you serve.

Payment facilitation poses a unique security risk.

Payment facilitation is a proven method for growing and maintaining strong merchant processing relationships. However, 
the payment facilitator’s role as both a merchant and a service provider creates hidden payment security risk due to 
confusion over how they must comply with the Payment Card Industry Data Security Standard (PCI DSS). In addition, 
the payment card brands are getting more assertive about payment facilitators educating their merchants on payment 
card data security as well as ensuring that they achieve and maintain PCI compliance.

Our experts are in your corner.

Worldpay and ControlScan have joined forces to offer payment facilitators an innovative, streamlined new way to 
manage payment security risk. Through our partnership, you can leverage a combination of technology and expertise 
that is customized to align with your business’s payment processing methods, as well as your merchants’ individual risk 
profiles.

Both ControlScan and Worldpay have extensive experience supporting payment facilitators, many of which are new 
to payments and the PCI compliance process. ControlScan helps demystify these business areas through upfront 
education, reviewing the basics of payments and PCI compliance, and then helping you assess your risk situation so 
you can determine the best approach for your merchants. The earlier ControlScan is engaged in the conversation, the 
greater their ability to help your business reduce its PCI scope.

Tailor the merchant’s payment security experience according to your business model.

ControlScan can help you reduce your risk by delivering a comprehensive program that includes a customized, user-
friendly PCI self-assessment experience. Additional options for weaving in security-related education are also 
available.

“Worldpay and ControlScan are partnering to deliver a platform to each of our 
payment facilitators that is specific to their method of payment acceptance. 

- Ray Moorman, Sr. Leader, Product, Worldpay



More About ControlScan
ControlScan managed security and compliance solutions help secure IT networks and protect payment card data. 
Partner with us for easy, cost-effective access to the expertise, technologies and services that keep cyber criminals 
and data thieves at bay. We’ve got your back with highly-credentialed cybersecurity and compliance experts, 24x7 
managed detection and response, advanced endpoint protection, managed UTM firewall, ASV vulnerability scanning, 
PCI Qualified Security assessments, security penetration testing, HIPAA assessments and much more.

The ControlScan Payment Facilitator program offers you and your merchants a fully customizable solution:

+ Custom Questionnaire or Risk Assessment Selection allows you to present your merchants with a simple, 
clear path to the appropriate PCI self-assessment questionnaire (SAQ).

+ Customized Help Text serves as a “tour guide” to give select merchants a more personalized, PCI scope-
specific experience.

+ Custom-Built Portal Experiences can be 100% non-PCI based and co-developed to meet your specifications.

Best of all, ControlScan is a PCI Qualified Security Assessor (QSA) Company, meaning that your business can take 
advantage of their on-staff QSAs to conduct a formal IT risk assessment or even become certified as a PCI DSS Level 1 
Service Provider. 

Cover your remaining security risk with Breach Assist.

Cybersecurity risk cannot be 100 percent removed; therefore, as part of our partnership, Worldpay and ControlScan 
proudly offer the Breach Assist program as a proactive way to address the unknowns. Should you or one of your 
merchants suffer a data breach, Breach Assist is there to help cover the financial and compliance impacts that follow. 

Breach-related costs add up quickly, and often include forensic audit expenses, card replacement and monitoring 
costs, association fines, compliance cases and account data compromise recovery costs. In addition, organizations 
that have been breached almost always must invest in hardware and software upgrades to close the security 
vulnerability which led to the breach. Having this financial safety net in place can lead to significant peace of mind.

Get started today!

There are many facets to establishing a payment facilitation business, and we recommend you speak with us early in 
the process. We have seen PCI requirements that apply to merchants reduced by as much as 50% to 90% when security 
and compliance are addressed up front. 

Worldpay and ControlScan are ready to schedule an initial discovery call with your business to scope your environment 
and propose an effective strategy for a secure, compliant payment facilitation platform. Let us help guide your business 
on a well-informed path to success.

Contact your Worldpay Channel Development Manager today to learn more 
about our highly effective security and compliance program, 

powered by ControlScan. 

The Breach Assist program is co-administered by ControlScan, Inc. d/b/a ControlScan Insurance Services in California (License # 0M20239), and 
Lockton Companies, LLC (License# 0F15767). Coverage may not be available in all states and is subject to actual policy terms and conditions. Policy 
benefits are the sole obligation of the issuing insurance company. Coverage is provided by an excess/surplus lines insurer which is not licensed by or 
subject to the supervision of the insurance department of your state of residence. Policy coverage forms and rates are not subject to regulation by 
the insurance department of your state of residence. Excess/surplus lines insurers do not generally participate in state guaranty funds and therefore 
insureds are not protected by such funds in the event of the insurer’s insolvency.


